I Want the World to Know
Wait Till The Sunshines

Moderato

When things go wrong with you and you feel sad and blue Just wait a while

and try to smile Don't expect to lean on someone's shoulder
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Moderato

Voice

This world has been a sad one all thru life for me, But
The sun will shine tomorrow all the day with glee, No

now it is a glad one and my heart feels free, Since
cloudy skies to darkly over-shadow me, Since

you have said you love me, I am feeling bright and gay, And
you have said you love me, All the night just seems like day, That's
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I must tell the whole wide world what you have said today;
why I want to tell the world your love is mine for aye;

REFRAIN (With expression)

I want the birds to know I love you;

I want the bees to know I'm true;

I want the flowers in the meadows
To know that you're the only one who'll

I Want the World to Know, 3
do; I want the stars that shine to tell you, I want the moon to tell the trees; I'll tell the whole wide world I love you, For I want the world to know that you love me.
An Exquisite Ballad
I Wonder If She's Waiting
A Real Harmony Song Hit!

Great Number for Your Player Piano

A Complete Copy of the above song on sale where you bought this or direct from the publisher for 30 cts postpaid. Write for catalog.
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"If it's on a Player Piano roll we have it"